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CHAPTER 1. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
1 . l(i.c:mote s e ns ing studies using floating and anchore d. dye 
markers we r e conducted in August and September of 1974. 
Four sites along a line perpendicular to the shore at 
Newport News Point were studie d. It was found that 
the circ ulation in this region varies sufficiently so 
that ma t e rials r e leased at each of these four sites 
would b e dispe rs e d and transported in quite diffe rent 
ma nne r s . 
2. The flow pas t site ffl, the s ite closest t o s hore , 
du r ing e bb is more or l es s parall e l to the shore line 
and ove r Hampton Fl a ts. At late e bb the flow turns to 
a more e aste rly dire ction. The maximum v e locity obs e rve d. 
a t the s ite was 3 .6 f eet/second (2.15 knots) although 
the pre dicte d ve locity a t the west e nd of th e Newport 
News channe l was only 1.1 knots. Both maximum ebb and 
s lack befor e flood occur earli e r at site fl than at 
any of th e othe r sites. 
3 . Th e f l ow pas t site s #2 and #3 t e nds to follow the e dge 
of t he navigat i on c hanne l along Newport News Ba r at a ll 
s t ages of e bb tide . 
4 . The flow pas t site #4 is in an e a s t e rly direction in 
earl y a nd max imum e bb, but turns to a more southe a s t e rly 
dire ction at late ebb. The max imum velocity obs e rve d 
at s ite #4 was 3 fee t/s e cond (1 . 75 knots). 
l 
5. Vi sual obse rvation of the existing outfall p l ume for 
mc1r~ than hal f a mil e downstre am indicates tha t the r e 
is little e n t rainmen t o f ambient water by t h e ri s ing 
jet. Great er e n tra inment and a longer b e low surface 
travel time cou ld be achi eved by increas ing the hori ­
zo n tal discharge velocity. Thi s sho u l d result in 
r e duced d ensity diffe r ences which wou l d a llow f or a 
more homoge neo us mixing of the e ff l uent t h ro ughout 
the wa t e r column . 
6. The water which f l ows past Newport News Po int d ur ing 
e arly f l ood trave l s up the James River near th e 
Newport News s ho re and i s well past t he James River 
Bridge by the time the water at th e Po int turns b ack 
in th e e bb direct i o n. 
7. For th e r e s t of flood tide , water from Hamp t on Fl a t s 
converge s towards Newport News Po i nt a nd s ubme r ges just 
upstream of t h e Poi nt. This f l ow pattern b egi n s before 
mid - f l ood a nd continue s until i mmed i ate l y before s lack 
tide . A stagna nt zo ne is created upstream of t he s ub­
me rgence and f l oating materia l acc umul ates i n t hi s area . 
8 . Th e s 1Jbme rging f l ow off Newport News Poi nt in c l udes the 
Gff l ue n t pl ume from th e ex i st ing out fa ll. These cond i t ions 
can be ass umed to provi de gre a t d i s pers i o n . No q ua litative 
differences in the f o ur study s i tes for f l ood cond itions 
could be determined . 
9. Previo11s biological surveys of the area by Bo e sch 
' !9 /1 , see Appendix B) did not disclos e any areas 
0£ gross pol l u tion associ a t e d with the existing Boat 
Harbor STP outfa ll. Dur ing flood tide the subme rging 
flow so domina t e s the circulation of f Newport News 
Po int that d i f f e r e nces b e tween the four sites could 
not be mad. For ebb t i de if the di s charge point 
is moved away from sho r e , the p lume will b e transported 
into a greater area and this area wil l tend to h a ve 
greater water depths. Th i s would seem t o ind i cate that 
a n outfall site s omewhat f urther from shore wo u ld b e 
be tte r than the exi s ting s i te. 
10 . For both ebb a nd f l ood conditions , the p lume from the 
existing ou t fa ll does reach t he s ur face. I f , f or 
aesthetic reasons o r otherwi se , this is considered 
undGs :i rab l e , t he n entrainment of ambi ent wate r into 
the jet eff luent is needed to reduce density di fference s. 
Increas ing the horizontal discha rge ve l ocity and mini ­
mizing the vertica l discharge ve l oc ity will a i d in 
achi ev·ng this effect. One possib l e so lution is a 
m~ltiport dif f user. 
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CHj\PTER 2 . INTRODUCTION 
The so-calle d Boat Harbor s ewage treatment plant 
(STP) of the Hampton Roads Sanitation District is located 
on the wes t e rn side of the Small Boat Harbor at Newport 
News Point (See Figure 1). This olant provides primary 
treatme nt for the waste wate rs of much of Newport News and 
Hamp t on. The effluent is discharge d into Hampton Roads at 
a depth of 23 ' and 1500' from Newport News Point. Infil­
t ration into o ld s ewe r l ine s and the rapid growth of the 
area have increas e d wate r f lows to this plant so that the 
norma l f low is we ll in exces s of the design flow and the 
c e rti f i ed f low for the plant. The refore , work is underway 
to upgrade the plant and incre a se capacity. As part of 
thi s proj e ct, the Departme nt of Physical Oceanography & 
Hydrauli cs o f the Vi rginia Ins t itute of Marine Science was 
a ske d t o s tudy the circulation in the vicinity of Newport 
News Point. The purpose of the study was to investigate the 
d i spersion and t ran s port of ma t e rial in this r e gion, so 
that it would b e possible to e valuate the existing outfall 
a s we ll a s poss i b l e locations fo r f uture outfalls. 
Surveys of t h e b e nthic communities (Boe sch, 1971) 
in Hampton Roads indica t e d tha t sedime nt t y pe was a major 
f a ctor , tha t t h e Hampton Roads fauna we re widely distributed 
e l sewhe r e in t he Ches ape ake Bay s ys t em and along the U. s. 
Atlan t i c Coast, but that the dominants in Hampton Roads were 
not norma lly among the domina n ts in the s e other are as. 
4 
(From C&GS Chart 400) 



















Contours in Feet Be low Mean Low Water 
Figure 1. Area of study. The study sites are shown with 
their r e lations to the shoreline of Newport 
News Point, and the present Boat Harbor outfall 
locat ion. 
) 
Sta tion loca tions a nd the summary of this study are gi ven 
in l'9pcndix B. It was fur th e r noted (Boesch, 1975) that 
bottom dwelling organ isms in the vicinity of the existing 
Boat Harbor STP o utfal l we re not especially different from 
those found in the res t o f Hampton Roads. It appears that 
dispers ion of the eff lue nt i s great so that the "desert" 
conditi o ns which are ofte n fo und around STP outfalls were 
no t to b e found h e re. Fi e l d ob serva tion of t he e ffluen t 
plume on ebb tide promp ted study of the · ben thos on Hampton 
Flats and Hampton Bar. No i ndicati o n of gross pollution 
was found at th e se stations e ither. 
One me a ns of studying the dispers ion and transport 
o[ materia l s is to rel eas e dye at a study site and f ollow 
the subs eque nt movement of the dye c loud or plume, thereby 
meas uring the rate a t which it is dispe rs e d and advected. 
Thi s t ype of survey was not use d at Newport News Point for 
seve ral r e asons . First , for es tuaries with l arge tidal 
prisms , the q uantities of dye requi red are substantial and 
the studies therefore can be very expensive. Se cond, the 
pr~viously me ntioned biological surveys indicated that the 
e xisti ng outfall site i s a good one a nd tha t t h e impact of 
t h e discharge is s light. Therefore , a more " fi ne scale" 
study was n eeded which would examine the change in dispe rsion 
a nd udvect ion as a function of d i s t ance from the shore line . 
'fhird , th e circul ation in the vicinity of Newport News Point 
prob ably wi l l b e a ltered in the very nea r future . The Virginia 
G 
Department of Highway s is planning to construct a third 
crossing of Hampton Roads as part of the Inte rstate Hi ghway 
System , to be designated 1664 (McGaughy, et.al., 1972) . 
The crossing would be a "bridge-tunne l" combination, similar 
to the exi s ting Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunne l near Old Point 
Comfort. The jumping off point from the Pe ninsula is 
immediate l y to the eas t of the Boat Harbor STP, as shown in 
Figure 2. The land ex t e nsion to accomodate the tunnel 
e ntrance wi ll b e roughly the same distance from shore as the 
exi s ting outfa ll. Hydraulic mode l studies (F ang , e t.al., 
1972 ) indi cated t hat the ne ar sho r e circulation would b e 
modified significantly by this construction, but the modifi­
cations to circulation cannot be known with any exactne ss 
until af t e r the construction is completed . The precise 
dates f or construction are not known a t present, but it is 
like l y th a t the work will b e initiate d within the n ext 
decade , if not sooner. 
For these reasons then, a somewhat l ess precise 
study was designed which would give an overview of the 
s urface circulation in the area. Four sites on a line from 
Newport News Poin t to the n a vigation channe l were se l ected 
for study . These sites ran from s light l y landward of th e 
exis ting outfall to the e dge of the n a vigation channe l. 
Lagrang i an curre nt measureme nts, that i s me asureme nt of the 
moveme nt of a parcel of wate r rather th an the Eulerian 









at t h e surf a ce were made using remote sensing. Two 
sepo:ntc experime nts o f this type were pe rformed, one 
foe t he flood and one for the ebb part o f the semidiurnal 
t ida l cyc l e . 
CHAPTE R 3. BACKGROUND 
The c i r culation in the vicinity of Newport News 
Point h2s been s tridied in the past. I n particular, drogue 
studies we:re made in 1972 as part of the environmental impact 
studies for the proposed bridge -tunnel (Welch 1972). These 
'studies s h owed t hat d uring flood t ide, the water over Hampton 
Flats t ended to f unne l into the s e condary cha nne l be tween 
IJE:W[K>rt News Po i nt a nd Newpor t News Bar . (Figure 3 ) This 
converging f low caused an a ppr e cia ble in c r e ase in velocity 
from the Fl a t8 to the Point. (Figure 4) Al though the 
velocity did drop of f a ft e r the Poin t, ther e did not seem to 
be ;,_ny di. verc:.r enr_'L· of the fl ow. Ra ther the pathl i nes were very 
si~jl~r and tcn~c1 to f o l low t he mai n channe l along the 
c,h ipyc.1. rd:;;. 
During ebb t J.de , t hree dr0g ·es were r c ] eased off the 
shi~y~r~~ . as s l·own in F i g u re 5. The drogue f a rthe st from 
the ~.:;h ipyarch encled up at the nava l p ier s sout h o f Sewe ll' s 
Poin.t. The; dror31.1c in mid-ct.lann e l followed t he naviqation 
channe l antl ended u p at the j unc tion of the Newport News and 
tJorfoll: navigation channe ls. .And the d rogue r e l e ased closest 
to shore , ran a ground under a pier abov e the Newport News 
Po _inl::. He-release downstr eam a l l owed it to continue in the 
m-:tir, •:ha nne l but i t E path was closf~ to Newport News a nd 
Hampton Bar ~ . Spec,ls ovPr Erunpton Flats were s i g nificant l y 
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Figure 3. Drogue tracks showing surface pathlines during fl ood tide over Hampton 
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Figure 5. Drogue tracksots on lines showing surface 
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Figure 6. Speeds of dro gues during ebb tide as a function of time with respect 
t o full ebb at Chesapeake Bay en trance. The phase- lag between Hampton 
Fla ts and the rest of the James River is clearly seen. (From Welch, 19 72) . 
A second study has been conducted recently to 
revi c:. .l ie existing data on currents for all of Hampton 
~ 
lo~0; (Neilson and Boule, 1975). Thes e findings support 
t he converging flow pattern over Hampton Flats during flood, 
a nd also show that a larger portion of the tidal flow during 
ebb passes to the south of Newport News Middle Ground than 
pas s e s b etween the Point and the Middle Ground. 
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CHAPTER 4. METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
The Remote ly Sens e d Lagrangian Surf ace Current 
Study monitors s u rface c urren ts in an area of about 10 
square mile s f o r a p e rio d o f about 8 hour s. This type 
of study uses aeria l photography a nd two d iffe r e nt kinds 
of dye marke rs in the wate r. 
Elemen t s 
The dye marke r s o r cakes are attache d to floats 
a nd contai n e no ugh u ranine dy e to b e vi s ible from the air 
for up to s i x hours. Some o f t h em ( f l oat ers ) a re arrange d 
to f l oat f reely with the sur fac e c u r r e n t . Th e r est (stre amers) 
are a t t a ched to a n chored buoys so as t o ma intain a fixe d 
posit i o n. 
The aeri a l pho tographs are ob taine d from a light 
a i rcraft modif i ed to h ave a c l ear view v e rt i cally downward 
wh i l e i n s t ra i gh t a nd l eve l f l i ght . Obj e c t s wi th a s iz e o f 
1 yard square a nd l a rge r are v i s ib l e in t h e proces sed f ilm 
ro l l s . 
These rol l s , th e photographe r' s note s, a nd the fi e ld 
no t es comprise t h e raw d a t a ob taine d from an expe r i ment . 
Procr__: durc 
Schr"du l ing is done in two phases. Firs t , ope rati on 
"windows " are cons t r u c t e d dur i ng which a ppropriate s unligh t 
conditi0ns a nd t ide cond i tio ns are expe cte d to b e in 
1 6 
~0incidence. As these windows approach in time , weather 
fore~a :;cs are used to choose an operation date, the final 
d0 e rminat i on being on the morning of the operation. 
On the day of the operation, the streamers are 
anchored at the locations which are to be studied at or 
near the time of slack water. As soon as this is done, a 
set of floaters is released adjacent to the streamers. 
Subsequent sets of floaters are released at regular intervals 
throughout the experiment. At this time, each floater is 
given an identification number for reference in the later 
analysis. 
For this experiment , four streamers were placed 
at locations in a line going directly offshore. These 
locations, as shown in Figure 1, are numbe red 1-4 in the 
offshore direction. Th e floaters are identified by the 
floate r s e t to wh ich they belong and by the streamer next to 
which they are deployed. For example, F2:3 refers to the 
fl0ater which was deployed next to streamer 3 during the 
s econd se t o f floater deployments. 
As each set of floaters is deployed, they are 
photographed. The n a ll the o the r floaters visible are photo­
graphe d. Finally , the new set of floaters is rephotographed, 
th~ e ntire sequence requiring about 10 minutes. 
Analysis 
The data analysi s consists of two p a rts. Primary 
analysis produces both a s et of photograph interpretations 
1 7 
for ec.w'.l. run and a correspond ing list of time, buoy identi­
fi ca tion a nd buoy l ocation. Secondary a n a lysis uses these 
res ults as input and produces results applicable to the par­
ticul a r probl em at h and. 
Primary Analys i s 
The f irst step is to t race an interpre tation of 
each photograph on transparent p lasti c mate rial . 7hese 
tracings are the n fitt ed together within each run to produce 
mosaics , or photograph interpretations of each run. A topo­
graphic char t of the a r e a i s then orojected onto each mosaic 
and the Universal Transverse Me rcator (UTM ) coordinates 
transferred to the mosaic . The locations of the buoys are 
the n det.ermi necl in the UTM c oordinate sys t em on the mosaic by 
direct meas ur ement. The buoy identification is the n assigned 
to the loca tions by using pat t e rn correspondences between 
succe ssive mosni cs established hy eye . 
Se condary Ana l ysis 
The pr imary correspondence lists fo r ebb tide 
were reo rde r ed by buoy number and used t o produce pathline 
plots for each se t. These are ahown in f i gures 7-12. A 
s ingle mos ai~ inte rpre tation was retra ced with slicks only 
t o p roduce f igure 1 4 . Speeds we r e graphically computed from 
figures 7- 12to oroduce the ve locity es timate s pres ented in 
Chapter 5. The photographic interpretati ons were r etraced 
a nd dire ction arrows p l aced wh e r e d irections we r e deter­
mine d from s treamers to p roduce Figures 16- 29 . Th e UTM 
18 
coordinates of all visible floaters were plotte d dire ctly 
on a b L :mk chart to produce Figure 14. 
Ope r a tion Reports and Results 
Two separate studies were conducted, one for the 
ebb flow , on August 15, 1974 and another for the flood flow 
on Se ptembe r 9, 1974. Because the operations were distinct 
and because the behavior of the surface flow is so different 
b e tween ebb a nd flood, the two operations and their results 
will be di scuss e d separately. 
Climatological a nd hydrographic data for August and 
Se ptember o f 1974 are presented in Appendix C. These include 
c limatological conditions a t Norfolk Regional Airport, fresh­
water flow into the James River Estuary at Richmond, tida l 
conditio ns, and t emperature and salinity profiles for slack 
wate r conditions. 
All of the original photographs are avai lable at 
VIMS. A small portion of these which illustrate the pertinent 
featur es o f the circulation near Newport News Point were 
sel e cted a n d r ep roduced and are included in Appendix D of 
t hi s r e po rt . 
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CTTl\ P'J'8R '.:i. SUMMARY OF EBB RESULTS 
During early ebb and maximum ebb, the flow past 
si l. #1 is more or less parallel to the s hore line and over 
Hampton Flats. At late ebb , the flow turns to a more 
e as t erly directio n. The maximum v e locity observed at site 
#1 was 3.6 fee t/s econd (2.1 5 knots). The predicted ebb 
fl ow at th e wes t end of the n avigation channel was only 
1.1 knots. Both max imum flow a nd slack before flood occurred 
earlier at s ite #1 than at any of the other sites. The 
f low pas t sites #2 and #3 tends to follow the edge of the 
navig~tion channe l along Newport News Bar at all stages 
of ebb tid The f low past s ite #4 is in an eas terly 
direct i o n in early and maximum e bb, but turns to a more 
southeas terly directi on at late ebb. The max imum ve locity 
observed at s ite #4 was 3 f eet/second (1.7 5 knots ) . 
Visua l observations of the existing outfall show 
that the rising efflue nt plume reaches the surface and remai ns 
ther_ for up to a mil e downstream. Apparent ly the eff luent 
j et do es not induce s ufficient e ntrainme nt to e liminate the 
de nsity difference b e tween the freshwate r j et and the salty 
and d~nser ambient water. If the horizonta l ve locity of 
th0 e ff lue nt j et we r e increased, by diffusers or some other 
m~ans , the distance that the j et remained below the surface 
would b e increased and e ntrainment would be e nhanced as well. 
The resulting r e duction in d e nsi t y diffe r e nt would result in 
more rapiu and complete mixi ng of the efflue nt through the 
total water co lumn. 
20 
Ebb PhaF~ 
The ebb part of the tidal cycle was sampled on 
Au0ust 15, 1974. The day was fairly calm and overcast, re­
su l ting in photographs of marginal quality. It was, as it 
turned out, t he best day in August during the open time of the 
astronomical window for the opera tion. The predicted ebb flow 
was 1.1 knots at the west e nd of the Newport News Ship Channel, 
whe r e the range of predicted ebb flows i s from 0.6 knots to 
1.3 knots. The field work proceeded smoothly, getting started 
somewhat after the turn of the tide. Two of the floating 
ma rkers (Fl:2 and Fl :3 ) and fixed buoy (#3) were picked up by 
t he Coast Guard vessel CHOCK during the ear ly part of the 
study. The fixed marker was later retr e ived and reset near, 
but not at, the original position. The strength of the current 
was greater than had b een experienced previously with aerial 
dye studies. This resulted in the two fixed markers furthest 
from shore be ing pull ed below the surface as the ebb r e ached 
its ful l strength, and disappearing from the photographic 
imag e s. They we re recovered at the subsequent slack water, and 
it was noted tha t the dye cups were washed absolutely clean. 
Appropria te des i gn changes were made to the streamers for the 
fol lowing experime nt. The aeria l tracking was difficult 
beca use of the margina l photographic conditions and because 
landmarks wor e not always available for r efer e nce. The boat 
fol lowed floate r number F3:3 from the noontime set, approxi­
mately a t full e bb, for about ninety minutes, while the aircraft 
21 
and its crew were refue ling. In this time , that floater 
t r..- vr:: J. e,J ':o a po in t in the ship channel about midway betwee n 
Nowpo£t News Point and Norfolk (between navigation markers 
#10 and #7). The operation was terminated at the first 
sign of flood c urre nt, wh e n the water from Hampton Flats 
began to f low in front of Small Boat Harbor. The events 
of the d ay are s ummarized in Table A-1-a in Appendix A. 
Th e data from the e bb experiment are also presented 
in Appendi x A. A s ummary of the near field observations of 
f l oating buoys is given at the e nd o f thi s chapter in Figures 
7 to 12 . Thes e f igures t a k e n toge the r produce a n approxi­
mation to the nea r field surface c irculation downstre am of 
the study s ite. They are constructed by plotting the 
positions of a s ingl e se t of f l oaters at all time s they 
are observed. A grid can then b e constructed by connecting 
the positions of the sets at e ach observed time . This line 
corresponds to the positions a line of wate r through the four 
st udy s ites takes at l ater times . The f l ow charac t er istics 
of s h e ar a nd divergence can b e e stimated f rom such a diagram 
prDvided that no fl ow singu l arities are presen t a nd that 
tlw flow is laminar-li k e . The se conditions are usually 
Su t i. Ei. r: d i n oscillating tida l f lows. 
The surface ve loci t y during the l ast half o f the 
e bb portion of the t i dal cyc l e i s fai rly uniform across the 
se t o f ·tudy sites and directe d mostly towards the east. 
The inshore s ite s ach i e ve maximum flow before thos e further 
offshore resulting in a shear r eversal near the time of 
22 
max imum ebb. After this time, the speed at the outer 
s ite (# ·!) remained nearly at maximum while that at the 
i nnc r one (#1) dropped rapidly. It is likely that the 
oute r site has the shortest duration of slack water before 
flood. The maximum velocities observed were 3.6 feet/ 
second at s ite 1 and 3 fe e t/second at site 4. 
The far field flow pattern is not cl e ar. The buoys 
appea r ed to wander over much of Hampton Roads, with buoys 
from later se ts catching up with and passing those from 
e ar li e r sets. Non e was observe d exiting Hampton Roads 
t h rough t h e mouth a t the Hampton Roads Bridge Tunnel. Of 
the early buoys, 8 of the 12 r eleas e d b efore noon were 
visib l e a fter no on. Two were picked up by the Coast Guard. 
The two unaccounted for may have b e come caught in the piers 
at t he Norfolk Navy Yard. Although this b e havior was not 
direc tly observed, such beh avior h as b een noted in the pas t 
from surface drifting buoys as shown in Figure 5. The only 
data available for the far field r esults are oblique photo­
gr aphs and a set of photographer's notes containing a hand­
druwn chart. 
Dispers ion was not estima t e d for dye streamers in 
the near fie l d. Several factors affec ting dispersion we re 
note d. The plume from the outfall was clearl y visible from 
t he ai r througho u t most of the study. It was discernable 
by eye f or up to a mile from the source. The apparent 
di s persion of the olume was marke dly different from that 
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of the dye s tre ame r s . Thi s i s s hown i n f rame 1 50 8 74- 48 at 
IJ?() F L. ' • I n t h is frame , the appare nt e dges of the p lume 
.-i rr! r_,ci rked by s un g li t t e r and f orm a we dge with about a 30° 
apex a nd st r aight side s . In contr ast, the dye streamers 
produce lo ng n a rrow l ines of dye i n the ir "wakes ". 
As t h e v i s ibl e sewage pl ume appe ars to b e h ave 
d i ff e r e ntl y from t he n ea rby dye stre aks, it i s plausible 
thot th e f luid b e havi o r o f t h e e ffl ue nt in t h e s tre am, 
i ncludi ng th ~ mi xi ng mech a ni s m, is d i ff e r e n t fr om t hat of 
t h e dye . 
An hypo th es i s con s i s t ent wi th th e obs e r ved diffe r­
ence., i s tha t th e e f £J ue n t , being muc h 1 i gh t e r t h a n the 
s ur round ing water , ri sPs to t h e s u r fac e and fo rms a buoyant 
puddl e or l ens wi t h l i tt l e or no mi x i ng i mme d i ate ly. This 
pudd l u s pr0 ads o ut t o a th in s h ee t as t h e e ff luent move s 
downs t r0 am , the p r i ma r y mi x in g mech ani s m b e i n g turbul e nt 
entrainment a l o ng th e s harp density g r ad i e n t bene ath the 
puddl e . At some di stance downstre am, the tu rbul e nt e ntr a in­
me nt r~qion, wh i ch h as b een incre as ing as th e de nsity 
diffcrenc_ dec r e ases , achi e ves the same t h ickness a s the 
e ff l 11e n t puddle , whi c h h as b een dimini s hing due t o 
gra?itQti ona l co l l a pse, and the exc e ss b uoyan cy vani s h e s. 
Fr0m th i s poin t on , t h e mi x ing mech a ni sm for the ef flue nt 
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Figure 7 . Jog t o south of floater F 1:4 between 1030 and 1033 is indication of worst 
case experimental error of about 100 meters in buoy locations. Floaters 
were set 49 minutes after predicted slack water and were tracked for 1 
hour 19 minutes. Figures 8-12 are similar figures for floater sets F 2 - F 6. 












F 2 : 4 
!:!? l{) 
Figure 8. Pathlines of floaters from set F 2 of the ebb experimen t . Floaters were set 
1 hour 45 minutes after predicted s l ack water and tracked for 23 minutes , 
-I ~ 
















Figure 9. Pa thlines of floate rs from set F 3 of the ebb experiment. Floaters were set 
2 hours 33 minutes after predicted slack wa ter and tracked for 18 minutes. 
The study boat fol lowed F 3:3 until 1300, a t which time it was located on 
the far side of the ship channel about halfway to Norfolk. Path F 3:1 shows 
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Figure 10. Pa thlines of floaters from set F 4 of the e.hb exper;i.men t. Floaters 
were set 41 minutes after predicted maximum ebb and tracked for 
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Figure 11 . Pathlines of floa ter s from set F 5 of the ebb experiment. Floaters were 
s e t 1 hour 24 minutes after predicted maximum ebb and tracked for 1 hour 
33 minutes. Ebb flow is no longer observed going over Hampton Flats. 






Figure 12. Pathlines of floaters from set F 6 of the ebb experiment, Floaters were 
se t 1 hour 5 minutes before predicted slack water and followed for 46 
minutes. F 6:1 turns toward flood direction during run as water from 
Hampton Flats floods earlier than rest of Hampton Roads. F 6:4 heads 
towards south further than any other track observed during ebb experiment. 
CHAPTER 6. SUM!"J.ARY OF FLOOD RESULTS 
The circulation nea r Newport News Point during flood 
appea rs to b e dominated by a convergence zone and subme r­
gence. It is believed that a flow pattern exis ts which is 
analogous to one which occurs in many reservoirs and is 
s hown schematically in Figure 13. During periods of heavy 
rai n fa ll, streams a nd rivers in the western United States 
ca rry a very high s uspe nde d sediment l oad. Whe n the river 
e nte r s the quiescent waters immediately upstream of a dam, 
t h e h eavi er turbid waters tend to flow down the lake bed 
a nd become submerged. An e ddy forms near the point of 
submerge nce creating a surface current opposite that of 
the river. As a result a conve rgence zone forms, so cal l ed 
because water flows into the region from all directions 
hori zo n ta lly . This conve r gence zone or stagnation zone 
usually can be detected from the surface becaus e of the 
water color change (clea r versus turbid water) and because 
f lots am acc umul a t e t h ere . 
Apparently a similar s ituation occurs near Newport 
News Poin t . The ma in channel between Newport News Point 
and Sewell's Point has de pths ranging from 20 to 35 fee t , 
c:~c lus i v e of t h e dredged navigation channel. Imme diately 
upri ve r of Newport News Point, howe ver , d e pths from 50 to 
70 fee t o c c ur. I t appears th at water from the shallow 
Hampton Flats area converges and s ubmerges into the deeper 
chann e l above Newport News Point. 
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Turbid River Flow 
Figure, 1 ·_i . Schemat i c repres entation of submerging turbid 
r i ve r flows . 
-, .. 
This converge nce so dominates the flow past the 
Prin~ that there appears to be no qualitative difference in 
the dispersion and transport for the four sites under study. 
The converge nce zone does not form until an hour before mid­
f lood . Flo a ters released during early flood traveled past the 
Jame s ~ive r Bridge, indicating t hat the flood tidal excursion 
for this r e gion is on the order of 4 or 5 miles. Once the 
conve rgence zone ha s be come e stablished, floating materials 
coll ec t in the stagnation zone immediately upstream of the 
Po int. These ma t e rial s a re released at s la c k water when the 




The f l ood phase o f the tidal cycl e was sampled on 
September 9 , 1 9 74. The r e were some cumulus clouds nearby 
below 50 00 ft. , but they did not f orm o r trave l ove r the 
Hampton Roads a rea. The photogr ap hs f r om this c l ear, 
s unny day are far s uperior to those of the e bb study. 
~ha pre dicted maximum f l ood c urr ent was 1.0 knots a t the 
wes t nd of t h e Newpo r t News Ship Channe l whe r e the 
predicted maximum floo d currents r ange f r om 0.5 knots to 
1. 5 knots . The field work aga in p roceede d s moo thly afte r 
a de lay setting t h e streame r b uoys c a used in p a rt by 
tangl e d anchor l i ne s a nd p artly by the collie r ANGELIC 
GLORY , which docked to lo a d coa l a t the Che sape ake and Ohio 
coal pi e rs . Streame r number 3 wa s place d up r ive r from 
i ts intende d site . 
An a dditional experimen t was run a t the same time 
in order to t es t a n ew design of drogue d dye emitting buoy 
in the fie l d. Three of t hese buoys we r e de ployed dire ctly 
after F2, de note d by El . These f loa ted f urther ins hore 
tha n the corresponding buoys i n F2, b e coming entang l e d in 
a pi~r before F3 was de ployed . The speed o f the s e was 
stimated at 3.9 fee t/second. The d i ffe r e nce in behavior 
between buoy s drogued 2.3 f ee t be l ow the surface and 
f l oa t ers may be in response to the offshore wind t ha t day. 
The experime ntal buoys we r e r e trieved after F 3 and two we re 
reset , one havi ng sunk during El. This dep l oymen t , calle d 
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E2 , lasted the rest of the day. Only one of the expe ri­
IllE:ntcll ).J.oys WcJ.S recovered at the end of the day. 
The changes in streamer design proved quite satis­
factory . The two cakes of dye were exhausted at the two 
outer streamers and r ep laced by spares on notification from 
the a irplane at 1630, after 4 hours of service. 
When a ll streamers indicated ebb current, the 
remaining visible floaters were picked up by the boat on 
direc tion from the airplane. The streamers were picked up 
and the operation terminated at 1845. The events of the 
day are summarized in Table A-2-a in Appendix A. 
The d a t a from the flood experiment are presented 
in Appendix A. The corresponde nce between the buoy positions 
anJ the huoy ide ntifications was not made because the patterns 
of buoys we re l a rgel y unrecognizable from one set of photo­
graphs to the next . Eence pathline diagrams similar to those 
constructed for the ebb e xperiment, could not b e made. 
Instead, an interpreta tion of the direct photographic mosaics 
i s given at the end of this chapter as a seque ntial set of 
diagrams . (Figur es 16-29 ). Examination of these photograph 
interpretations r e v ea ls a strong converg e nce zone, which 
appears in the flow early in the flood phase of the tidal 
cycla and b ecomes the domi na n t feat ure of the surface flow 
for the duration of the f l ood. 
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'/h is conve r gence zone appears to cut off the 
p l un,c· fr om t he f, ewag e outfa ll during most of the floo d tide. 
A flow patte rn con s is t e nt with thi s appearance is one df the 
e fflu ent becoming s ubmerged at t h e converge nce and continuing 
to f low up t h e rive r b e neath the s ur face. 
On entering t h e conve r gence , the floate rs l e ave 
the water with \lh i c h t!iey sta rted becaus e they a r e con­
strc1 ined t o rern.a. in a. t the s urface . They ent er a ne a r by 
stagnant area of water b e tween t he conve r gence line and the 
shorp. Some v': them h e c ome tanglecl. i n the s t r uc t u re of 
the !.) .iers and bec or0e " volun t ee r stre amers 11 • These a r e note d 
as streamers i~ t he figur es ~he r e t h ey appear, since they 
give un in<l i cation of c urre nt directi on . These voluntee r 
s tr c.:a11.1ers .inc.1ica t 8 th.;1. t the s low moving sur f ace wate r b e tween 
t he convcrqenc~ zone and sho r e f o r ms a cut off eddy . 
During l a t e r s tages o f the f l ood t ide , two 
slicks appear which are o f inte res t . One of the s e appe ars 
a t th po int of a n ar r owhead shaped co l or boundary which may 
be th e mee ting of two separate c onverge nce lines. This slick 
stretches upstream and t owa rds s hore f r om the appa r e n t 
~o u r ce as s een in photog r a ph 6. I t may well be caught in 
the nearby s t a gna n t wate r no t e d abov e . Th e othe r s lick 
wh i ch becomes v i sible is one from a n oil spill fur the r out 
i n Hampton Roads e arli e r in t h e morni ng. This oil slick 
crosses the s tudy are a and e nds up in the same s t agn ant 
wa t er , as seen in Figure s 22, 24, 26 a nd 27 . The s trange 
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motion of this slick may be associated with th e oil spill 
cleanup o p e ration underway that day instead of the natural 
mot:.on of the surface. It could be the wake of an oil 
covered sma l l boat involved i n that operation. 
The floaters released during the early part of 
the f lood (Fl:l to Fl:4 and F 2 : 4) were not caught in the 
convergence , but followed traj e ctories such as were 
e xpected p as t the shipyard. They were well above the 
James Rive r Bridge by the time the tidal current at the 
outfa ll changed again to ebb. An approximate speed of 
2.1 feet/s econd was calculate d for set Fl. F2:4 caught 
up with Fl before they all reached the Jame s River Bridge. 
Because t hese floaters trave led up the rive r, it is clear 
that the obse rve d convergence zone was not fully formed 
during the early stages of flood tide, but formed near the 
time o f ma ximum f lood. 
The net effec t of the convergence zone is best 
illustrated in Figure 14, in which the positions of all 
the floaters near Newport News Point, at the time of 
slack water at the outfall were indicated. At this time, 
twenty-three floaters had been re leased. Of the s e twenty­
three, f i ve we re observed to head up the James Rive r and 
one had been observed to sink. Of the seventeen possible 
f l oaters left , fifteen are loca t ed in this less than half­
mil e square area associated with the stagnation zone. It 
is thus evident that the majori ty of floating material 
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near Newport News Point will be , at the end of the flood 
cyc l e, ~o cated in a relative ly small area near shore a nd 
b r; t w<?e n the mouth of Newport News Small Boat Harbor and 
t:he southernmost pier of the Newport News Shipbuilding 
and Dry Dock Company. 
When the flow turns again in the ebb direction, 
the accumulated floating mate rials are released and travel 
towards Sewell 's Point. This is best shown in Figure 15 , 
which gives the location of o il s licks two hours after the 
start (predicted) of e bb tide. It is believed that the 
source of these slicks i s the stagnation zone which was 
forme d during t h e middle and late parts of the previous 
f lood t i de . 
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Figure 14 . The positions of all floaters, both free floating and "volunteer streamers", 
a t the time o f slack before ebb at the outfall, 1645, Of the 23 fl oaters 
released, one was observed to sink and five to escape up the river. Fifteen of 
the remaining seventeen are shown in this figure, illustrating the stagna tion 
which occurs during the middle and late parts of the flood tide past the 
proposed outfall locations. 
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Figure 15. Positions of slicks observed 1 hour 58 minutes after the start of predicted 
ebb tide during the ebb experiment. It is highly plausible that the source 
of these slicks is the stagnation zone just west of Newport News Point which 
was formed dur i ng the middle and late parts of the previous f l ood tide, 
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Figure 16 . Composite diagram showing outfall plume. water color boundaries, and current 
directions indicated by streamers at 1220 during flood experiment. Time is 
54 minutes after predicted slack water. Figures 16 through 29 are a set of 
similar figures which form a sequence through the flood tide and into the 
following ebb. 
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Figure 17. Composite diagram showing water color boundaries and current directions 
indicated by streamers at 1245 during flood experiment. The existing outfall 
plume was not seen from the air at this time. 
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Figure 18. Composite diagram showing water color boundaries and current directions 
indicated by streamers at 1300 during the flood experiment. Outfall plume 
is still not seen. Colo r boundaries separate water from Hampton Flat s and 
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Figure 19. Composite diagram showing water color boundaries and current directions 
indicated by streamers at 1335 during the flood experiment. Outfall is 
a gain evident. Color boundary between y coordinate 4092 and 4093 contains 
floaters from first release. 
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Fi gure 20. Composite diagram showing outfall plume, water co l or boundaries, and current 
directions indicated by streamers at 1400 during flood experiment. Arrow 
fr om under pier comes from floater F 2:1, which has been caught under pier 
and become a "volunteer streamer". More of these volunteer streamers will 
be seen as the flood tide progresses. This time is close to the time of 
predicted maximum current at the west end of the Newport News Ship Channel. 
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Figure 21. Composite diagram showing outfall plume, water color boundaries, and current 
directions indicated by streamers at 1435 during flood experiment , The 
volunteer streamer indicates some ebbing close to shore which may imply a 
cut off eddy between that point and Newport News Small Boat Harbor, This 
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Figure 22. Composite diagram showing outfall plume, water color boundaries, and current 
di r ections indicated by streamers at 1500 during flood experiment. The water 
flowing past the plume and the streamers undoubtedly submerges at the 
arrowhead-shaped boundary. A large slick of dark oil appears for the first 
time. The source of this slick was an oil spill in the morning out near 
Hampton Roads Middle Ground. 
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Figure 23. Composite diagram showing outfall plume, water color boundaries , and current 
directions indicated by streamers at 1550 during the flood experiment . 
Another volunteer streamer has appeared. A slick of floating material near 
submergence point at the arrowhead-shaped convergence is visible. The 
direction of the plume is beginning to change. 
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~igure 24. Composite diagram showing ou tfall plume, water color boundaries and current 
d irec tions indica ted by streamers at 1615 during the flood experimen t The oil 
from the earlier spill is again becoming visibl e . The complex pattern of 
current direction near the outfall l oc~ t ion a t this time is evident ~it h th e 
breadth of the plume indica ting the app r oach ing time of slack wa t e r . A water 
co l o r boundary has a ppeared near the mouth of t he Small Boat Harbo r indicating 
e~b i ng current there: 
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Figure 25. Composite diagram showing water color boundaries, current directions indicated 
by streamers, and slick of floating material at 1630 during the flood experiment . 
Streamer 3 indicates an indeterminate direction and streamer 4 is being replaced, 
its dye having been exhausted. 
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Figure 26. Composite diagram showing outfall plume and current directions indicated by 
streamers at 1645 during flood experiment. This is very close to the time 
of slack water at the present outfall site. The oil slick from the spill 
earlier in the day is again seen. The color boundaries are not distinct 
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Figure 27 . Composite diagram showing outfall plume and current directions indicated by 
streamers at 1705 during the flood experiment. Inshore ebbing is quite 
evident. The dark oil s lick i s movi ng slightly offshore. 
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Figure 28. Composite diagram showing outfall plume and current directions indicated by 
streamers at 1740 during the flood experiment. This diagram, twenty minutes 
past predicted slack water at the west end of the ship channel, gives the last 
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Figur e 29. Composite dia gram showing current directions indicated by streamers at 1805 
during the flood experiment. The light is fading rapidly, and the absence 
of the plume and color boundaries may be due t o this . At this time, all 
streamers indicate flow in the ebb direction. 
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Pho t ograph i c Runs 
I 
0 1 ~ 3 4 9 14 15 19 23 24 30 
Dye Dep l oymen ts 
S tre ame rs Fl F~ F3 F4 · F5 F6 
P l a ced 
Ti de Current (Pred i c ti ons a t We st End o f Sh i p Cha nne l ) 
1 .0. Slack Maxi mum Ebb First Slack 
•.::.:.. Wa t e r 1.1 Kno ts Observed Wat e r 
Flood i ng 
Time (EDT) 
0800 0900 1000 llOO 1200 1300 1400 1500 1600 
TP. b le A- 1 - a Event diagram fo r the ebb ti de experiment, August 15, 197 4 . Th i s 
d i a g r am estab lishes a corre s ponden c e i n time be t ween t he seve r al 
ac ti v iti e s invo l ved in the e xper i ment . Pr ed i c t ed f l ow dura t ion 
i s 7 hours 2 3 minutes. 
Table A-1-b 
RAW DATA SUM°I'-1ARY - EBB PHASE 







0 0914:30 2 0 4 
1 0922 ') (., 3 4 
2 0932 1 2 4 
') 
.J 0950 3 2 4 











7 1030 6 2 0 
8 10 33 4 n 3 









12 1111: 30 2 4 l 
13 1122 ') _, 3 2 
14 112 4:30 3 3 1 
15 1 3 05 3 4 1 
lG 1 3lfi: 30 3 3 1 
17 1 3 20 2 2 1 
18 1 323 4 3 0 
19 1 339 5 2 0 
20 1 350 2 4 0 
21 1 35 5 1 4 0 












25 1 44 7 :30 2 5 () 
26 11150 4 OBLIQUE 
27 1 51 3 1 OBLIQUE 
2B 1 5Pi 1 OPLI QUE 
29 1 516:3 0 1 OBLIQUE 
30 1523:30 8 7 0 
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Table A-1-c 
Floa t e r Locations by Run - Ebb Phase 
){ y Buoy X y Buoy 
c oord. coord. ID coord. coord. ID 
Run 0 - ? Run 6 - 1021:30 
no floa t ers 74.51 91.16 2:1 
74.51 90.94 2:2 
74.36 90.82 2:3 
Rur. 1 - 0922 74.33 90.65 2:4 
74.51 91. lfi 2:1 
7'1.33 91. 05 1: 2 74.51 90.94 2:2 
7 '1. • 4 2 90.81 ]_: 3 74.36 90.82 2:3 
74.26 90 . 51 1:4 74.34 90.67 2:4 
74.41 91. 2 1:1 
74.41 90. 82 1 :3 
74 . 28 90.55 1:4 Run 7 - 1030 
76 .25 92 .11 1:1 
Run 2 -- 1)932 7G.24 92.11 1:1 
76.01 90.74 1:4 
74.64 91. 1 4 1:1 76.01 90.73 1:4 
74.46 90 .54 1: 1'.1r 
Run 8 - 103 3 
Run 3 - 0950 
76.08 90.65 1:4 
7 l'J. 82 90. 5 9 1:4 7 6 .07 90.66 1:4 
711 .8 5 90.5 7 l: 4 7 4 .91 9 1. 07 2: 2 
7 5 . 12 91. 3 5 ]_: 1 74. 77 90. 85 2: 3 
74.74 90.74 2: 4 
74.92 91. 07 2: 2 
Run 4 - 095 3 74.77 90.87 2: 3 
74.75 90.75 2:4 
75 .24 91. 3 3 1 :1 7'1.9 3 91. 0£ 2: 2 
71 .93 90.55 1:4 74.91 91. 4 3 2:1 
75. 25 91. 32 1:1 74.91 91. 4 4. 2:1 
1,UD 5 - 1018 
7t'o. . 36 91.1 5 :'.: 1 
7 '1 . 40 90. 9G 2 :2 
7 1., . 3 0 90.84 2: .3 
71 . 27 90.70 2 : 4 
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Table 1\-1-c (continued) 
y Buoy 
·;ourc.1. coord. ID 
Run 9 - 1041:30 
75.20 91) . 7 9 2:4 
75 .2 3 90.92 2 :3 
75.36 91.l.S :?. : 2 
75 .20 90. 8() 2 :4 
75 .23 90.92 2: 3 
75. 38 C'\l.19 2. : 2 
75.31 91. 64 2:1 
75.3 9 91.19 2:2 
75.30 91. 64 2:1 
76.F2 91. 22 1:4 
76.57 92.21 1:1 
Run 10 - 110 5 
OBLIQUE 
Run 11 -- 1106:30 
74.4 3 90.5 7 3: 4 
74.44 90.73 3: 3 
74. 39 90.89 3;2 
74. 33 91. 07 3: 1 
74.4 3 90.57 3 : 4 
') . ')74.44 90.73 ~ • ..)J 
Run 12 - 1111: 3 () 
74.64 91. 09 3 : 1 
74.72 90.P9 3:2 
711.74 90.72 3: 3 
74.7() 90.54 3: 4 
Run 13 - 1122 
75. 36 90.94 3: 2 
75 . 42 90.7 1 3:J 
7 5.36 90.4 7 1 · /', 
75. 33 91. 9 5 3 : 1 
75.40 90. 74 3: 3 
75. 37 90.50 3 : i1 






























7 5 .14 
y Buoy 
coord. ID 
- 11 2.1:30 
90.94 3: 2 
90.72 3 : 3 




90.53 .1 : 4 
91.10 4:1 
4 . . ,_')90.89 
90. 74 4: 3 
91.10 4: l 
91.10 4: 1 
- 1316: 30 
90.63 4: 3 
90. P 5 4:2 
91. 20 4:1 
1320 
9 0. 32 4: 4 
4 • 'l ~90.85 #, . 
- 1323 
90.87 4: 2 
90.32 4: 4 
91. 2 6 4 :1 
- 1339 
90.27 4:4 
91. 34 4: 1 
Table A-1-c (continued) 
X y Buoy X y Buoy 
c o o ·ccJ.. coor.d. ID coord. coord. ID 
Run .? 0 - 1350 Run 26 - 1450 
7'1. 2~-i 91. 06 5:1 OBLIQUE 
74. 31 90. 89 5:2 
7'1.4() 90.79 C". < ..) • • ..1 
74.4 5 90 . 63 5:4 Run 27 - 1513 
OBLIQPE 
Run 21 - ? 
OP.L1qu1: Run 28 - ·1515 
OBLI0UE 
l~un 22 - 1 ~ 0 ,'.) 
75. 20 91. 4 7 4: 1 Run 29 - 1510: 30 
74.97 90.G2 s: 11: 
7 t<... 7 P 90.80 5: 3 OBLIOPE 
74.5G 90 .89 5 : 2. 
71, . tJ 6 9 J.. 0 f 5: 1 
Run 30 - 1152 3:30 
i:<.un 23 -· J.Ll.17 74.3n 91.()f. F:l 
75.25 91.00 6:2 
7S . 20 91. OJ. 4: 2 7 :,. 3() 90 .7 3 6:3 
7/J . 93 oo .r;8 5: 2 75.80 91. 31 5 :1 
75 .72 <)0. 7 6 5: 3 76 .01) 91. 13 5: 2 
76. 40 90.39 5:4 
75 .fl 89.90 6:4 
Run L ti -- 1 ,1.:n 
L~ • '17S.14 90.8 3 _. • t'-
71!. PO 9.1.. 08 5:1 
74. . 21 S· l. 10 6:l 
r.: • ') 71J. 2 3 9 J . • () 1 -· . ~. 
7-' . 51 ') '.). 77 6: 3 
C) r' r· c- f. • t1.74. 51 
_: \ J • :J J 
·, rRun I . ,._) - 144 7 :30 
7:,.20 90. 3 2 5 : :? 
') r· (. 474 . 77 9 ') . .) :.) , . 
7 t1, . 72 9 (). 7 3 f: 3 
74. 75 ,., .. ) G:291. () ~' 
74. :n '.)l. 0 ".1 ? 
71.'.. 7 () 91. ()9 f ; J_ 
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Table A- 1 -d 
~BB FLOATER LOCATIONS BY FLOATER I DEN'TIFICATION 
TI ME X y X y X y X y 





1 113 0 
1 033 
1041.5 
7 '"'- . 41 
74 . E4 
75.12 
75 . 24 
76.24 


























74. 3 6 







74 . 40 
74. 51 
74.9 2 
75 . 37 
9 0 .96 
90 . 94 
91. 0 7 
91.17 
7 4 . 30 
74 . 36 
74. 77 
7 5 .2 3 
90 . 84 
90. 82 
90. 86 
90. 9 2 
74 .27 
74. 33 






F3 : 1 F3:2 F3:3 F3: 4 
110 6. 5 
1111. 5 
1122 
11 24. S 
7 4. . '3 3 
74 . 1,4 
75 . 33 
91. 07 
91. 09 
91. 9 5 
74.39 
7 4 .72 
75 . 36 
75 . 35 
9 0. 89 




7 4 .74 
75. 41 





















74 . 40 
74 .75 
74 . 86 
75 .14 
75 . 20 
91.10 
91. 2 0 
91. 26 
91 . 34 
91. 4 7 
74.4 7 
74 . 9 7 
7 5 . 04 
75 . 16 
76 . 20 
90 . 89 
90 . 85 
90.85 
90 .8 7 
91. 01 
74 . 5(, 
7 5 .1 6 
90. 7 4 
90 . 63 
7 4 . 32 
7 5 .18 
75 .35 
75 . 9 7 
90.53 
90 . 32 
90. 3 2 
90.27 
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Tab l e A-1-d (continued) 
'I'IME X y X y X y X y 




14 3 7 
14 47.5 







91. 0 8 
91. 31 
























Ff. : l F6:2 r f1 : 3 F6:4 
l '13 7 
lti'17.5 
15 21 . 5 
74. 21 
74.. 7 0 
74.3() 
91 . 10 
91. 0 9 




















Photo graphic Runs 
I 11 I I ( 2 ) I I I ' (2 ) 221 2 3 4 7 10 13 15 19 
Dye Deployments 
Streamers Fl F2 El F3 End E2 FL; F5 Pick Up 
In El Buoys 
Tide Current (Prediction s at West End of Ship Channel) 
~ F i rst ObservedPredicted Pred i cted Slack Predicted 
O"\ Ebb ingSlack Maximum Flood at Slack 
'--" 0.9 kt Outfall 
Time (EDT) 
llOO 1200 1300 1400 1500 1600 1700 1800 1900 
Inble A- 2- a Event diagram for the f l ood t i de of September 9, 1974 . Predicted flow duration 
is 5 hours 51 mi nutes. 
Tabl e A-2-b 
RAW DA.TA SWlMARY - FLOOD PIL!1.SE 
TIME NUMBER OF NUMBER OF 
Fl. UN /,1 (EDT) FRAMES FLOATERS 
1 1220 2 0 
2 1245 3 '),_ 
3 1300 3 4 
4 J.335 4 4 
5 140() 6 9 
6 1 407 2 3 
7 1410 2 3 
8 ? .., _) 4 
9 ? 2 5 
1 {) 14 35 3 2 
11 1 500 3 4 
12 1 5 00 ') L. 5 
13 155 0 2 12 
14 1 ( 00 2 4 
15 161 5 2 7 
16 1 630 2 7 
17 1 6 40 3 4 
1 8 1 645 3 1 5 
19 17 05 3 13 
20 1740 3 7 
21 1740 2 4 





























Floater Locations by Run - Flood Phase 
X y Buoy X y Buoy 
c oord. coord. ID coord. coord ID 
Run 1 - 1220 Run 7 - 1410 
no floaters 70.91 93.27 
70 .91 93.51 
71. 04 93.45 
Run 2 - 1245 
73.82 91. 00 1:1 Run 8 - ? 
73.89 90.87 1:2 
70.17 94.05 
70.42 93.87 
Run 3 - 1300 70.53 93.88 
71. 28 93.40 
73.08 91. 25 1:1 
73.10 91. 21 1:2 
73.10 91.16 1:3 Run 9 - ? 
73.39 90.80 1:4 
73.62 91. 54 
73.59 91. 04 
Run 4 - 1335 73.57 91. 07 
73.58 91. 07 
71. 63 92.58 73.65 91. 03 
72.00 91. 87 
73.60 90.90 
73.73 91. 06 Run 10 - 1435 
73.63 91. 54 
Run 5 - 1400 73.72 90.74 
73.7 7 91.10 
73.08 91. 66 Run 11 - 1500 
73.08 91. 68 
72.87 91. 70 69.73 94.88 
72.57 91. 93 69.90 94.87 
71. 35 93.00 69.92 94.73 
71. 3 0 93.11 70.33 94.46 
71. 0 6 93 .14 
71.13 9 3 .29 
Run 12 - 1500 
Run 6 - 1407 73.60 91. 53 
73.53 91.13 
70.58 93.35 73.64 91. 06 
70.55 93.12 74.00 90.50 
70.75 s·3. 2 2 74.02 90.52 
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Table ~-2-c (continued) 
X 
r;r "" rd. 
Run 1 3 
73.24 
73. 10 
73 . 14 
7 3 .58 
73.39 
73. 4 7 











Run 1 5 
7 3 . 02 
7 3 .20 
73.57 
7 3 .27 
73 . 6 4 
7 3. 50 
73.52 
Run 1 6 
7 3 . 58 
7 3.24 
7 3 . 25 
73.90 
































91. 5 4 
91. 3 3 
91. 3 1 
9 0 .8 4 
9 0.78 






















7 3. 75 
70.40 
73.91 






















































Tab l e A-2-c (continued ) 
X 









































X y Buoy 
coord. coord. ID 
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Figure 2. ?-1 .:q, of i! ,m?ton Roads area s how i.n!; lccation of tl-: e benthic sampling 
stations. 
Figure B-1 -b 
7 2 
cri terion c:·~c.::.; 1:ot t .J.ke into account d i scr e panc i e s i n sampl i ng 
procedures and c..lis r -e ;:raros natural va riat io!1s in spec i e s diver sities . 
TJnpc,:c tu:cbed co::~ run :i.ties unde r going i nterna l instab ility, such 
as the popul,JLkn ''c/-yl osions 11 of i·1ctl i nia c:1r1d Pl:r: r us a mentioned 
c arl it:T.' , an'..l t1 ,o~,:: i n nat:..trcJ l ly rigo'!:'o:1 s cnviror:r..cnts which 
exhibit lo-:1 cL:.v,_ ~~.i.t; rr:us t be to.k en i r.to consido:ccJtion. The re 
r c r::::dliS no s 11L::, ~:i.t u-::: :, ~CJr f i na l s:.1!, j c c l:: ivc a.ppr a isal of obj ect ive ly 
dc.: r i ,/ :_,·.: i nr ·J"!r: .~·.. ··.: i o:~. 
Tab l e n-1 - c 
1. Th~ ira. :.:rot2nthos of the Ha;:-.pton Roads a r ea \·1a s s urveyed 
i n c}n a ttcr:-:pt t o ::i. :1. .: l/::.: c the struct ur2 of this i ~.~;:-,or tu.rrt co;c,ponent 
of a rr,'.t l t i-use c s t u3.rir.e ecosystem. Si x t een s tations \·1e r ·e estab-
the l ower J a ::-.2s Rive r, ar.d t he Elizabe th 
River , a nd t hree r e:;: ] icate gr0.b s a.r,plcs •:.-/ 2 re t a ke !l at each s t a tion 
in Fc1: r ·'.t ,J. rJ, Mc::; 2.r.d J:l.u.zus t J.969. Ss2 ir..ent sa2pl e s we r e collected 
a t ca~::. ::.ta t ion 2.::.d 2:1:J. l :;zcd f or pa !'t i :: l e size dist r ib:it i on. 
2 • One h :.i.:-Jrc.d se \i·en ty- five ::'8. ·: ~:::> f c.una l tc.xa ':Jere r ecognized 
in tl::::! ::J.;'.':p l e::; , E {I, c: \·i'.1 i 2h ,..:~re: i :: e::-.~ i f i c d to the s p,2c i e s l eve l, 
and 18 b i valve 
~:-;c s:..:ati o~:::; \·J er e 
7 3 
in sed i~::~ .+-: type and degree of pollution. "Sand stations" l';·Je re 
chara -:.:~:c r i zcd by the presence ·of Spiophanes borr2:)yx, Ampelisca 
vc r·.cilli and Gl,,c.era dibranchiata and a few less abundant "sand-
s pecific" species. "Elizabeth River stations" we re characterized 
by the presence of Viya arenaria and the great abundance of certain 
ubiquitous s pec i es such as Ncreis succinea and Streblos pio benedicti. 
"Mud stations 11 \-Jere cha racte rized by the absence of both Soioohanes 
a nd Mya and t hi:: abundance of the ubiquitous species Paraorionospio 
pjnnat a c1nd Sn i ochaetonterus ocula.tus. · 
4. A r ank analysis yie lded biological index values for each 
specie s wit hin e ach station group. The three top-ranked dominants 
weTe , for s and stations, Retusa cana liculata, Hete ro~3stus filiformis 
and SDi onhanc~s ; for mud stations , Pa.r,:i.DrionosD:Lo, SDiocha.etoDterus 
and Phoronis ar2hitecta ; and for Elizabeth Rive r stations, Nya, -
Nere i s and Hete r omastus. Seasonal periodicity of dominant species 
was not iceabl e among sand stations, whe re Spioohan<? s increased in 
abundan-::e f rom low population l eve l s in Februa ry and May to very 
high l eve l s in Aug·ust, and among Elizabeth Rive r stations, where 
l a rge Februa ry and Hay Mya populations we r e entirely eliminated 
by August . The r e was ve ry l ittle change in r e l ative population 
l eve l s umong mud s t a tion d ominant s . 
5 . The II :1m;_)t on Rcuds f auna :is wide ly distri'.:luted elsewhe re 
in the ~hes,:. p~~,~-- e Bay s ystem and a.l 'Jr.g the U. S . :=..t l antic coa st. 
The do~i nant s i n the Ham;_)t on Roads a r ea a r e f or t:-i.e most part not 
74 
amon:::, t :: d ominant species knovm from these othe r areas. For 
exa.r:-,ple , He phtys incisa, which is a community dominant in much 
o f the Chesapeake Eay system was rather rare in Hampton Roads. 
6. The structure of the communities was investigated by 
meo.suring species di·;ersity by Shannon's formula (H') and its 
component s , spe::ies richne: ss and equitability. H' was much greater 
amo:tg tr:e sand ~jtations than among the mud stt, tions and greater 
among the mud s taticns than ar.,ong Elizabeth River stations. The 
diff-cr2r1ces i n spee; i e s d:i..ve rsity among tr.e thr2e station groups 
was priraarily attritutable to differences in the spec ies richness 
component, as diffe rsnces in the equitability component were slight. 
Hm·,ever, both rich.:,ess and equitability components can a ccount for 
seas onal d:i.ffc r:::nces in H' \'lithin station groups. 
7. As an index of speci es diversity, H' was shown to be 
independent of sample size and sensit ive to both species richness 
and equitability co.:-.ponents. 
8. H' value s \·1ere com~ared with those for macrobenthos 
from other locat ions i n t he Virgin_ia area and f r o:n other lo::::ations 
as reported in the literature . The values for Ha.1:-,pton Roads, 
especially those for the sand s t ations, w<2 r e quite high, exceeded 
only bv tho~e f :ro:n t'!'.e oute r cont inental she lf ar.d slope and 
Pacif i:::: 2oast a l ,·Jaters. H' values f or mi l dly polluted a r eas in 
t he 1=J ::cal,e th River ·.-.,e re ;~·~·?rall/ lm·:e-r than those ·for unperturbed 
sys t e.·;,s tut hiJ1~2r t: :.c::1 those fe>r ot:hc r per'l,a~s ;-;:ore grossly polluted 
systems . 
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9 . The continued use of benthic organisms as biological 
ind i cators of pollution was recommended, but the acceptance of 
c0rta in "indicator species" or of community structure indices 
a s wat e r quality "criteria" without subj ective ecological inter­
pretat ion was cautioned against. 
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APPENDIX C - Climatological and Hydrographic Data 
I able C-1 Climatological Data, Norfolk Regional 
Airport, August 19 7 4. 
Table C-2 Climatological Data, Norfolk Regional 
Airport, September 1974. 
Pigure C-3 Freshwater Flow at Richmond, James 
July, August and September 1974. 
River, 
Table C-4 High a nd Low Water Predictions 
Table C-5 Tidal Current Predictions 
Figure C-6 Salinity Profile in Hampton 














August 8, 1974 
August 13, 1974 
August 19, 19 74 
August 29, 1974 
September 10, 1974 
September 17, 1974 
Figure C-7 Temperature Profile in Hampton Roads and 
the Nansemond River 
a) HWS, August 8' 1974 
b) LWS, .l\.utust 13, 1974 
c) HWS, Autust. 19, 1974 
d) LWS, August 29, 1974 
e) LWS, September 10, 1974 
f) EWS, September 1 7 , 1974 
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Table C-1 Climatological Data, Norfolk Regional Airport, August 1974 . 
Table C-l (continued) 
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Table C-2 ( continued) 
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Figure C- 3 Fr eshwater Flow at Richmond, James River, J uly, August and 





High and Low Water Predictions 
Hampton Roads (Sewell's Point) 
DATE TIME 
Augus t 14 , 1974 0526 
1129 
1803 






























Table C--4 (continued) 



































PLACE Time Height 
Lot. Long. 
High Low High Low 
water wa ter wa ter water 
VIRG INIA- Cont inued 
York River - Cont i nued 
'i'i me meri d ian, 75°W. 
Mumfor t l s lond s --------------------­
Penn iman Sp i t----------------------­
Queen Cr eek (2 ml les upstream)------
Cla y Ounk- - ------------ ------ - ------
AI lmondsv l I Jc- - - ---------- - --------­
~/est Po int- -------------- --- - -------
Hat tapont Rtver 
W'"kcma --- - - ---- - --------- - - ---- -
Wa lker ton ------ -----------------
l'amunkey II t ver-
Swcet ill 11 La nd Ing-------------­
Lbst er Manor --- - - ------ - - ------­
v/h i t c Hc,usc--- ---------- - ------­
N0r thbury-- ------ - --------------
Chesapeake Bay , Western Sho r e - Con. 
Y~r k Po int, P0quoson Rivcr---------­
Mcss !ck Po int , Back River - --- - ------
1/ampton Rwds 
Old Po in t Comt ort ------------- - ­
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Table C- 5 
Tidal Current Predictions 
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Photo Mosaics Illustr ating ~ertinent Features 
of the Circulation Nedr Newport News Point 
99 
1. Th8 Jls ible outfall from the existing sewage treatment 
pJ c~nt is shown starting to the south of Newport News 
Point a~d exte nding approximately due east for more than 
o ne kilometer. The white dots in the photographs are 
c lam boats. The washed out appearance is due to the 
h a ze which is typical of summe r conditions in Hampton 
Roads. The white spot at the south-east corner of the 
photographs is the image o f the sun reflected from the 
wavy water surface. This phe nomenon i s known as sun 
g litte r. No dye stre aks or floaters are visible in 
the s e images. 
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Phot No . 1 
This nho tograph mosaic illustrates the train of 
oh~~r~e d slicks which extended downstream of Newport 
rr -_.,1s Point during the ebb experiment. A schematic of 
this pattern is s hown in Figure 15 in the text. Also 
visib l e in this vi ew a r e the plume from the Newport 
News Small Boat Harbor Sewage Treatment Plant outfall, 
two dye streamers nea r that outfall, a sediment plume 
from an operating clam boat, and f our floaters rel e asing 
dye. 
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Pho t o No . 2 
T t~ s us pe cte d source area for the slicks streaming 
dovnsLr~am from Newport News Point is pointe d out by a 
f a in~ color boundary to the west of the third pier from 
the east. The vessels seen in the southeast and southwest 
corners are anchored and awaiting servic e at the port 
facilities. 
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Photo No. 3 
4. ThG complex features of the flood tide near Newport News 
P .int ; 1. · illustrated in this photograph. 'I'o the north, 
th -2 r,ie rs extending from Newport News are visible. The 
anchored ships awaiting port service mark the south and 
west corners of the picture. The wind shadow of these 
vessels is evident as an interruption of the sun glitter 
patterns. A small cloud and its shadow are seen at the 
eastern corner of the photograph. A major water color 
boundary is visible extending from the southeast side of 
the photograph to a point just off the piers, where it 
intersects several minor color boundaries. 'rhe two red 
tinged dots to the east of this boundary correspond to two 
red navigatio nal markers associated with the entrance to 
Newport News Small Boat Harbor. The present Small Boat 
Harbor Sewage Treatmen t Plant outfall plume is seen extending 
to, but not through, the major color boundary. On the other 
side of the major boundary, the green streak from one of 
the dye streamers. The rapid change of flow direction 
between the surface dye marker and the visible sewage plume 
indicates that the surface color boundary marks a flow 
di scontinuity in the surface flow patterns. This pattern 
appe~ r s to b e a strong convergence line and also h ave 
considerable shear ac ross it. At the point of the color 
boundary intersections are seen several dye floaters which 
h ve clustered the r e from the ir more spread out launch points. 
Thi s point the n becomes an apparent source of floating 
material . Thi s apparent source is again illustrated in 
photograph 6. 
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Photo !-Jo. 4 
5. This s et of two photographs shows many of the features 
observed during middle and late flood and introduced in the 
p r c?ious figure. In addition, a slick of opportunity 
appears as a dark line in the l eft photo. This slick is 
belie ve d to be the wake of a boat, seen just off the pier 
with two docked ships, which was involved in the cleanup 
of an oil spill which occur red earlier in the day near the 
middle of Hampton Roads. In the upper photograph 
take n seventy-five minutes later , the dark oil is seen 
in the northwest corne r and has moved closer to shore while 
traveling only a small distance upriver. This set of 
photographs illustrates the tidal accumulation process 
which collects f loating s licks over much of Hampton Roads 
and accwnulates them near Newport News Point. 
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I 
Pho t o :_..10 . 5 
6. This photog raph s hows the present Small Boat Harbo r Sewage 
Treatmer . Plant outfall plume near the end of the flood tide. 
Th ~ d iminishing of the current causes the broadening of the 
plume , which i s also changing direction. The apparent source 
of floating material is clearly seen as an interruption 
of the sun glitter patterns. Two streamers are seen with 
ends truncated by the mi.nor conve rgence zone with one, 
n e ar the apparent source and across the minor convergence 
indicating a current direction at 90° t o them. Several 
floating markers are also seen floating between th e apparent 
source and the shore. 
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6Photo llo · 
